
 National Overview  



Young people are one of the most vital resources for the future of Australia. At a time when it is critical 
to have full labour force participation we have some of the highest levels of youth unemployment in our 
Nation’s history. Currently one in three of Australia’s unemployed people are under 24, and one in five 
are aged 15-19. It is essential that all of our young people participate in the workforce and be equipped 
with the skills needed to work in innovative and effective ways. 

One of the best places to start preparing young people for work is at school. However Australia’s education 
and training systems are disconnected from the world of work. We need school curriculum that provides 
young people with  the knowledge, experience and skills necessary, so that they successfully transition 
from school to work.

The Beacon Foundation, established in 1988 in Tasmania, has grown to become a national not for profit. 
Beacon works with disadvantaged communities and areas of high youth disengagement. Our approach 
is simple and effective. We link schools to businesses to help bring relevance to the curriculum and 
inspire young people to think about careers and experience the workplace. With a sound knowledge of 
their future potential, Beacon’s programs then work to prepare that young person for life after school, 
ensuring they have the employability skills and networks to make the most of future opportunities. 

“ I am feeling more positive about the many 
opportunities in our community and I am 
much more motivated for my future"

Beacon Student,  VIC
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Beacon national summary 

Data drawn from Beacon Activity Register 2015 & Schools Register 2015

In 2015, Beacon worked with 118 schools, bringing them together with businesses and communities 
to collaborate and create real world relevance in the curriculum and inspire young people to think 
about their career options while in a supportive school environment. 

Each school had an average of 48 interactions between young people and industry professionals 
through an average of 31 career education activities per school. Nationally Beacon also supported 217 
young people into jobs through the Real Futures Generation program (RFG). 

These outcomes were achieved through the support of Beacon's dedicated partners, volunteers, 
schools and communities, who together have helped shape the lives of 13,440 young people.
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An average Beacon School looks like
          Girls 49%            Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders 8%   

          Boys 51%        Language other than English 8%      
                                                                       Highly disadvantaged students 48%                        
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After today, my future is brighter 
because I know how to prepare 
for work and what to expect. I 
got helpful advice during lunch on 
how to start my career and how to 
improve my chance of getting the 
job I want. I was given very inspiring 
advice.”

Beacon Student, TAS

“
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The Real Futures Generation program offers young people direct pathways into jobs through job 
creation and matching. In 2015, Beacon supported 217 young people into jobs through RFG. 
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Industry Led Curriculum are classroom lessons co-designed and co-delivered by educators and indus-
try professionals. They provide real world learning applications to make education more valuable.

Work Exposure Activities are structured employer driven workplace experiences that explore the 
world of work. 

Work Readiness Training is a series of one-day workshops designed to provide young people with 
transferrable employability skills. 

Beacon's Programs aim to address low school retention rates and provide options and opportunities 
for successful post school pathways. The outcomes for Beacon's four key programs in 2015 are 
outlined below. 

our programs 

Data drawn from Beacon Activity Evaluation 2015



“ I’ve learnt to be able to set a great first impression and I found the individual 
interview was very useful as it served as a great practise for me. I am honestly 
grateful for this program; I’ve learnt a lot more than I thought I would. I enjoyed it 
a lot more than I thought I would too! It was engaging, the mentors were friendly 
and not only did I learn a lot, I had a lot fun too."

Beacon Student, NSW



95+5+ 95.5% of young people from Beacon 
Foundation schools were fully engaged in 
education, work or training eight months after 
completing year 10 in 2014.

This  is especially impressive when compared 
to the average percentage of 16-17 year old 
Australians from low SES areas, with just 87.1% 
fully engaged. 
 

The table below shows destinations of young people from Beacon Foundation schools eight months after 
completing the Beacon program in 2014, compared to Low SES 16-17 year old Australians.

Fully engaged in education, training, employment                              Not fully engaged

Part time or 
casual 

employment only

Looking 
for 

work

Not in 
the labour 

force

NOTE: figures may not add to 100% due to rounding. Socio economic status is based on the SEIFA Index of Disadvantage 
assigned to the SLA in which individuals live. Low SES includes Lowest Quintile and Lower Middle Quintile.

our approach
the beacon program logic

Through Beacon's four program offerings, we work to ensure that young people have the motivation, 
confidence, knowledge and skills to make strong future plans to reach their full potential. To understand 
how successful we are at this, we look at what their young people are doing eight months after 
completing the Beacon program in year 10. The below outcomes are from those schools that responded 
to our end of year survey. 

95.5%

Full time 
education 

or training

Full time 
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SUB TOTAL SUB TOTAL

2014 cohort

Beacon students    
94.1%       1.4%          95.5%  1.7%        2.1%         0.7%     4.5%

81.9%       5.3%          87.1%              3.7%        3.2%           6.0%             12.9%Australia Low SES
16-17 year olds

    

Pathways after year 10

Data drawn from Beacon School Survey 2015 and ABS Census of Population and Housing 2011



Fully engaged in education, training, employment                              Not fully engaged

94.1%       1.4%          95.5%  1.7%        2.1%         0.7%     4.5%

81.9%       5.3%          87.1%              3.7%        3.2%           6.0%             12.9%

How you can help  
There are a variety of ways you can help or get involved with the Beacon Foundation, including:

     •  Volunteer
     •  Become a corporate partner
     •  Give through your workplace or make a donation 

To find out more, head to www.beaconfoundation.com.au or contact us.

Contact
Beacon Foundation 
40 Molle St, Hobart, 7000  
beacon@beaconfoundation.net               
03 6234 4155

Anthony Garnham
Director - Business Development  
anthony.garnham@beaconfoundation.net             
0411 311 214



AMP  •  AusNet Services  •  Bass Coast Shire Council  •  Bendigo Bank  •  BlackRock Investment Management (Australia)  •  
Bupa  •  Clayton Utz  •  Collier Charitable Fund  •  Commonwealth Bank of Australia  •  Cradle Coast Authority  •  Department 
of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources (VIC)  •  Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning 
(VIC) Department of Health and Human Services (VIC)  •  Department of Premier and Cabinet (VIC)  •  Dimension Data  •  
Enerji  •  F J Foundation  •  Griffen  •  Kingston Sedgefield (Australia) Charitable Trust  •  Komatsu  •  Ledger Charitable Trust  
•  Macquarie Group Australia  •  Myer Family Company  •  PME Bio Fuel PTY  •  Primero  •  Rotary District 9830 Tasmania  •  
Smartline Personal Mortgage Advisers  •  St Giles  •  Sydney Business Park  •  Tasmania Community Fund  •  The R E Ross 
Trust 

SUPPORTERS

MAJOR PARTNERS


